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A comparative assessment of the economic benefi ts 
from shale gas extraction in the Karoo, South Africa
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1A B S T R A C T
1It has been said that the development of a shale gas industry could 
be a ‘game changer’ for South Africa. Proponents of shale gas tend to 
emphasise the benefi ts, whilst opponents emphasise the environmental 
costs. This paper is an attempt to inform the policy debate by highlighting 
both the potential economic benefi ts and environmental costs. To 
date, the Econometrix report (published in 2012) provides the only 
estimate of the economic impacts that may emanate from developing 
the Karoo’s shale gas. The report uses a Keynesian multiplier model to 
estimate the impacts. The analysis performed in this paper estimates 
the economic impacts using a Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) 
modelling approach, and the results are compared to the fi ndings of 
the Econometrix report. In doing so, this paper provides an expanded 
view of the potential economic impact. Accordingly, this paper 
provides a number of fi ndings on the estimated economic impact of 
shale gas extraction – based on the application of an economy-wide 
impact modelling methodology – which should be of interest to both 
opponents and proponents of the shale gas industry. By including all 
possible results, such as a boost in public sector jobs and an analysis 
of the impact on consumer prices and jobs in other sectors, this paper 
expands the current understanding of the likely impact of shale gas 
extraction in the Karoo of South Africa.
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Introduction
1Companies are planning to explore and exploit the shale gas reserves of the Karoo of 
South Africa and, as elsewhere with shale gas projects, have encountered substantial 
local opposition. Various action groups and local communities have initiated lobbying 
and protest action. Proponents of shale gas emphasise the potential economic benefits, 
such as job creation and economic growth, associated with the development of this 
resource. Opponents emphasise the environmental risk associated with hydraulic 
fracturing (fracking) used to extract shale gas. The main environmental concern is 
water pollution, as water is a particularly scarce resource in the Karoo.

The Karoo is estimated to have 390 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) in (unproven) 
technically recoverable shale gas resources (EIA 2013). Vermeulen (2012) argues that 
further exploration is necessary to determine the true scale and commerciality of 
shale gas reserves. Exploration will provide a better understanding of the Karoo’s 
geological and water configuration and the impact it will have on the fracturing 
process.

The uncertainties surrounding the scale of economic benefits and environmental 
costs make fracking a contentious issue for public policy. The South African 
government initially imposed a moratorium on exploration pending a review of the 
fracking process. This moratorium has now been partially lifted, opening the Karoo 
for exploration activities, but not yet fracking (DMR 2012). If the Karoo’s shale gas is 
to be extracted, efforts will need to go beyond exploration.

Many earlier industry studies have attempted to quantify the benefits and to a 
lesser extent the environmental risks of shale gas extraction in the United States 
(US). Kinnaman (2011) provides an overview and critique of these studies. Regeneris 
Consulting (2011) prepared a similar industry report for Lancashire and the United 
Kingdom (UK). In their research note, Ames et al. (2012) conducted a cost–benefit 
analysis of shale gas for the US. They concluded that the economic benefits of shale 
gas exceed the costs.

The only recent academic work (i.e. peer-reviewed scientific publication) on this 
topic is the study by Weber (2012), which estimated the gains to employment, labour 
compensation and household income associated with escalating gas production 
for the states of Colorado, Texas and Wyoming in the US. The results suggest that 
regions with a growing gas sector experience higher growth in employment and 
labour income. No academic work has yet evaluated the potential economic impact 
of exploiting the Karoo’s shale gas reserves.
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Objective, problem statement and outline of the study

1The objective of this paper is to evaluate the potential economic benefits and 
environmental costs associated with shale gas extraction. The shale gas industry is 
still a new phenomenon in South Africa, and the exact level of shale gas resources is 
still to be confirmed by further exploration. At this stage, only ex-ante predictions of 
economic impacts are possible. However, a report entitled ‘Karoo shale gas report: A 
special report on economic considerations surrounding potential shale gas resources 
in the southern Karoo of South Africa’ has been released by Econometrix (2012). 
This report is currently the only available estimate of the economy-wide impacts 
from developing the Karoo’s shale gas, assuming two reserve values of 20 Tcf and 
50 Tcf. It is an industry-sponsored report, which has led to criticism and doubt with 
respect to the results. The research question to be answered is whether shale gas 
development will have a significant economic impact on the South African economy 
as compared to the estimates of the Econometrix report.

The paper is organised as follows. The next section provides an overview of the 
benefits and costs of shale gas development. This is followed by a review of the 
economy-wide modelling methodology and the specification of the CGE model. 
Thereafter, the CGE-based economic impact results are presented. The summary 
results section compares the CGE results with those of the Econometrix report. 
Finally, the conclusion highlights the policy considerations critical to public discourse.

Benefi ts and costs of shale gas development

Arguments for developing the shale gas industry

1Logic suggests that the benefits of shale gas should outweigh the costs when pursuing 
the development of shale gas reserves. The economic benefits of an expanding gas 
industry, enhanced by shale gas production, will depend on the gas/inter-industry 
linkages with other domains in the economy. Most notably, increased employment, 
income, government revenue and economic growth are expected. Furthermore, 
consumers can benefit from using shale gas as a source of energy (Kinnaman 2011). 
Such use could create a positive spill-over effect by reducing the demand for more 
carbon-intensive energy sources such as oil and coal. South Africa’s current energy 
supply is highly constrained. The supply constraint, linked to rising energy prices 
associated with expanding generation capacity, has a negative impact on the economy. 
Rising energy costs further impact on the competitiveness of energy-intensive 
producers such as the mining and refining sectors. The presence of significant shale 
gas could warrant the establishment of gas turbines, which are easier to install or 
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expand (by adding turbines). This could represent a further positive impact/spill-over 
for the rest of the economy. Once the appropriate infrastructure is in place, shale gas 
could also be used as an industrial feedstock.

Wang et al. (2011), by considering the higher power-generation efficiency of shale 
gas, conclude that over the long run, shale gas has a lower carbon footprint than 
coal. The short run carbon footprint of shale gas can be reduced to a level similar 
to that of coal by using existing technology to minimise methane emissions. The 
environmental impact could be reduced even further by storing CO2 emissions in 
depleted shale gas reservoirs. In a recent study, Cohen and Winkler (2014) conclude 
that, regardless of the time assumptions used, shale gas produces less greenhouse gas 
emissions per MWh of electricity generated than coal.

However, there are opposing opinions on the use of shale gas as a cleaner ‘bridge 
fuel’ to replace coal or oil; this is clear from the debate in the literature, for example, 
the work of Howarth, Santoro and Ingraffea (2011, 2012) and Cathles, Brown, Taam 
and Hunter (2012). It must be noted that the issue of shale gas being ‘cleaner than 
coal’ does not only entail lower emissions of methane. The substitution of shale gas 
for coal also eliminates the other emissions associated with the combustion of coal 
as well as the effluents associated with coal mining. The environmental costs from 
shale gas are also different from the impacts of natural gas obtained from in-situ 
coal bed gasification (proposed for the Waterberg coal fields) or further coal mining. 
If shale gas developments lead to a lower domestic gas price, it will impact on the 
appeal of both coal bed gasification and coal.

The effects of a growing natural resource industry will vary based on the 
economic setting, the commodity in question and the time horizon being evaluated 
(Weber 2012). The impact of gas extraction can occur during two periods, namely 
the development stage and the production stage. The development stage entails 
exploration and infrastructure investments, whilst the production stage entails the 
production and distribution of gas. Depending on the petroleum fiscal system, 
revenues and taxes may accrue to the government from the early stages of exploration 
or only (from excise) once production has started.

Considine et al. (2009) estimated the economic impact of the Marcellus shale gas 
industry in Pennsylvania for 2008 and 2009. The study used an IMPLAN input–
output model to estimate the multiplier impacts of shale gas extraction. The impact 
estimates for 2008 estimated an addition to value added of US$2.3 billion, the creation 
of more than 29 000 jobs and US$240 million in state and local taxes. The estimates for 
2009 were US$3.8 billion for economic output, state and local taxes worth more than 
US$400 million and job creation in excess of 48 000. Over-optimistic assumptions of 
spending behaviour and drilling activity call into question these results (Kinnaman 
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2011). In a follow-up study, Considine et al. (2010) estimated the following economic 
impacts for 2009: impact on gross output of US$7.17 billion, value added of US$3.87 
billion and increased employment of 44 098 jobs. The over-optimistic assumptions of 
the initial study are still present in the follow-up study (Kinnaman 2011). The CBER 
(2008) conducted a similar study of the extraction of the Fayetteville shale reserves 
in Arkansas. The estimated impacts for 2007 were an addition to gross output of 
US$2.6 billion and the creation of 9 533 jobs.

In contrast to the above-mentioned ex-ante input–output studies, Weber (2012) 
conducted an ex-post assessment of an expanding gas sector in Colorado, Texas 
and Wyoming. The study estimates income and employment impacts, and further 
examines the distribution of these impacts among the local population. Increased 
income and employment impacts do not necessarily translate into reduced poverty 
rates. The distributional impacts depend on the existing level of skills, the existing 
income distribution, the structure of the local labour market, and the size of the 
spill-over effects for other sectors in the economy. Weber (2012) uses OLS and IV 
regression analyses to evaluate economic impacts over several years. The results 
suggest that boom regions, with a growing gas sector, experience higher growth in 
employment and labour income. According to this analysis, each million dollars in 
gas production creates 2.35 jobs. Furthermore, Weber (2012) uses this estimate to 
calculate and compare employment impacts from the Marcellus shale gas production 
on Pennsylvania’s economy. The Considine et al. (2010) employment estimate for 
Marcellus amounts to 44  098 and far exceeds the ex-post value of 2  183 estimated by 
Weber (2012) using the assumption of 2.35 jobs per million dollars of gas production. 
The same is true when comparing the CBER (2008) study’s employment estimates 
of 9 533 jobs with the 1 377 jobs estimated in the ex-post analysis (Weber 2012). 
Although the ex-post impact results are smaller than the estimates of the input–
output studies, Weber (2012) regards these impacts as modest but still significant.

An important caveat is that the input–output studies consider employment impacts 
created over the entire state, whilst Weber’s estimates focus only on employment 
created in the region that produces the gas. Furthermore, the oil and gas sector uses 
temporary but skilled workers, who might migrate from other areas and would not 
be captured by the region-specific focus that is used. In addition, tax revenue could 
have an indirect benefit for residents if it leads to lower taxes or increased government 
spending on infrastructure and service delivery.

Regeneris Consulting (2011) estimated the employment impacts from shale gas 
extraction for Lancashire and the UK using three possible scenarios: a central case, 
a lower-end case and a higher-end case. The number of wells drilled and the pace 
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with which drilling is completed are considered important determinants of the scale 
and nature of employment impacts. The analysis spans the period from 2013 to 2032.

Regeneris Consulting (2011) identified four key differences between the US and 
UK’s shale gas industry. Firstly, the scale of the US’s gas reserves is much greater than 
that of the UK. The large US reserves have attracted specialist service providers to 
specific shale plays, whereas the UK may not attract the supply chain to specific plays 
to the same extent. Secondly, there are differences in geography; US shale plays, such 
as Marcellus in Pennsylvania, span over rural areas with relatively small populations. 
For this reason, the commuting of personnel from other regions is hampered, and 
suppliers have to set up a local base. Furthermore, the costs of connecting to the 
established gas and electricity networks are much higher. Thirdly, there are differences 
in drilling techniques. Due to the geology, vertical and directional drilling is the 
norm in the UK, whereas horizontal drilling is used in the US. For this reason, there 
will be differences in the time-scale and costs of drilling. Finally, there is a major 
difference in the payment of royalties. In the US, landowners own the mineral rights 
to minerals underneath their land and receive royalty payments, which supplement 
their income. In the UK, as in South Africa, mineral rights and royalties accrue to 
the government and not the landowners.

The estimated employment impacts arise from three processes: the main process 
(drilling and fracturing), the conversion process (spending to establish infrastructure 
for the distribution of shale gas or electricity from shale gas) and the maintenance 
process (costs for the maintenance of wells) (Regeneris Consulting 2011). The central 
case assumes that 190 wells are drilled over a six-year period; the lower-end case 
assumes that 400 wells are drilled over a nine-year period, and the higher-end case 
assumes that 810 wells are drilled over a 16-year period. The central case estimated 
a peak annual employment impact of 5 600 jobs for the UK and 1 700 jobs for 
Lancashire. The lower-end impact estimates show an annual peak of 3 400 jobs for 
the UK and 560 jobs for Lancashire. The higher-end impact estimates are an annual 
peak of 6 550 jobs for the UK and 2 500 jobs for Lancashire.

Ames et al. (2012) conducted a rudimentary cost–benefit analysis of shale gas 
extraction in the US. Comparing the estimated costs and benefits, they conclude that 
the benefits exceed the costs to the community by 400-to-1. The benefits, in terms 
of consumer surplus, are estimated by using the price reduction in natural gas prices 
caused by the expansion of shale gas production. The environmental cost is estimated 
in terms of the clean-up costs of potential accidents. The result is highly dependent 
on the assumptions made to derive the benefits and costs. It is questionable whether 
these measures are an accurate reflection of all the costs and benefits arising from 
shale gas extraction.
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The following section draws from the Econometrix (2012) report, referred to as 
‘the report’. The report refers to the Marcellus and Lancashire studies and identifies 
a number of differences that hamper comparisons with the Karoo basin. The studies 
of the US and UK are based on the experience of developing shale gas, whereas 
South Africa has no prior experience, and extraction is still to take place. The US 
and UK already have the necessary downstream infrastructure in place, whilst the 
South African gas network is fairly limited in terms of the overall energy mix. The 
US and UK also have access to more detailed and publicly available data and have 
an experienced and competitive upstream supplier base. Consumers in the US and 
UK are more familiar with and confident in gas than South African consumers. The 
Karoo basin has still to be explored, making specific estimates of production and 
labour requirements difficult. The report identifies five potential areas of application 
for natural gas in South Africa, namely, exporting gas; the use of gas as an energy 
source for domestic, commercial and industrial applications; power generation; 
creating automotive fuels; and as an energy input in the fertiliser sector. The extent to 
which gas is exported will influence the scale of downstream value-adding activities. 
The exploration phase is likely to use mostly imported capital equipment, with a 
shift to more local content as the process moves from exploration to production.

The report assumes shale gas production will start by 2020 and estimates the 
potential economic impact of developing the Karoo basin, over a 25-year period 
(2020–2045), using two possible scenarios. Scenario A assumes a recoverable reserve 
of  20 Tcf, and scenario B assumes 50 Tcf. The model is calibrated to use constant 2010 
prices. Both scenarios use a wellhead gas price of US$8/mcf and apply the 2010 Rand/
US Dollar exchange rate of R7.303/$ for the conversion to Rand values. Scenario A 
modelled a combined turnover (upstream and downstream) of R4.031 trillion, a total 
value added (contribution to GDP) of R2.006 trillion, a R887 billion contribution to 
government revenue and maximum employment creation estimated at 355 817 jobs. 
Scenario B modelled a combined turnover (upstream and downstream) of R9.520 
trillion, a total value added (contribution to GDP) of R5.015 trillion, a R2.223 trillion 
contribution to government revenue and maximum employment creation estimated 
at 854 757 jobs. The extent to which gas is exported will have a significant effect on 
the estimated economic impacts. The possible impacts arising from a situation where 
0% of the gas is exported, where 50% of the gas is exported, and where 100% of the 
gas is exported are shown in Table 1.

The impact estimates fall significantly as the share of gas exports increases 
(Econometrix 2012). The case where 100% of the gas is exported will still be an 
improvement for the country’s energy trade balance over the case of not producing 
shale gas. The estimated economic impact will vary with changes to the assumptions
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Table 1: Summary of Econometrix report impact model results

i0% gas exports ii50% gas exports iii100% gas exports

ivCombined 
upstream and 
downstream

vScenario 
A

viScenario 
B

viiScenario 
A

viiiScenario 
B

ixScenario 
A

xScenario 
B

xiProject turnover (Rand 
million)

xii4 031 773 xiii9 520 268 xiv3 069 827 xv7 115 402 xvi2 107 881 xvii4 710 537

xviiiProject value added 
(Rand million)

xix2 006 046 xx5 015 116 xxi1 587 263 xxii3 968 158 xxiii1 168 480 xxiv2 921 200

xxvProject government 
revenue (Rand million)

xxvi886 808 xxvii2 223 494 xxviii705 894 xxix1 771 208 xxx524 979 xxxi1 318 922

xxxiiMaximum employment 
(Number)

xxxiii355 817 xxxiv854 757 xxxv258 880 xxxvi612 415 xxxvii161 943 xxxviii370 073

Source: Econometrix (2012)

1of resource size and the wellhead gas price. Fakir (2012) critiques the use of a single 
value wellhead price and suggests the use of a range of possible prices incorporating 
the unique characteristics of South Africa’s current gas market. Changing cost 
conditions will also have a significant effect on the estimated impacts.

Unlike the US, South Africa currently has very little infrastructure to support 
the development of natural gas resources. Pipelines are needed to transport the gas 
to distribution points and consumers. In terms of exporting the gas, gas-to-liquids 
(GTL) plant infrastructure will be needed. Establishing this infrastructure should 
provide a significant injection of income and employment for the economy. However, 
this will be a temporary impact. Once the infrastructure is in place, there should only 
be minimal maintenance expenditures and limited employment impacts.

To obtain employment figures for a typical fracking well, as a means of 
approximating the direct employment effect of the ‘fracking’ activity, the authors 
consulted Dobie Langenkamp (2014), an oil and gas expert involved in fracking 
operations in Oklahoma. Langenkamp suggests that a true calculation will involve 
approximately 150 people for varying amounts of time, depending on the depth of 
the well and the size of the ‘frack’. The estimates are summarised in Table 2.

The case against developing the shale gas industry

1Potential negative externalities underpin the main argument against developing 
the shale gas industry. Such externalities typically include the deterioration of roads 
associated with the increased traffic of heavy trucks and equipment, conceivable 
health problems among the local population and environmental contamination 
(Weber 2012). Little (and by no means comprehensive) analysis has been undertaken 
in the Econometrix report quantifying the success or failure of countries or regions
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Table 2: Estimates of employment per well in Oklahoma

xxxixPosition
xlNumber of 
employees

xliFinanciers, accountants, lawyers arranging funding, preparing contracts xlii4

xliiiLand men, geologists, surveyors, seismic experts involved in well location xliv6–8

xlvLabourers, dozer operators in location preparation xlvi4

xlviiDrilling company – moving in , rigging up (might involve 20 trucks and drivers, 
dozers, mechanics, electricians)

xlviii20

xlixProfessional staff during drilling – company man, mud logger, pet. engineer l3

liMud company – mud programmer lii1

liiiDrill bit contractor liv1

lvSpecial tool contractor lvi1–3

lviiDrilling rig contractor with 3–4 shifts of workers (18 minimum) plus tool 
pushers (2)

lviii21 

lixCompletion drilling unit lx6

lxiProduction string supply lxii2–4

lxiiiCasing crew lxiv6

lxvFracking compression truck drivers and operators lxvi20

lxviiFracking water truck drivers lxviii20

lxixFracking sand truck drivers lxx20

lxxiTank site construction and hook-up lxxii6

lxxiiiRoad construction and maintenance crew lxxiv2

lxxvPumper and guager lxxvi2

Source: Langenkamp (2014)

1in effectively and safely managing natural gas development. Without such information, 
it is difficult for regulators, government officials and citizens to engage in useful 
discussion around natural gas development and the process of fracking (Considine et 
al. 2012). Whether making an allowance for regulatory changes in a province where 
activity is already under way, or debating whether natural gas development should 
be allowed, calculating methods of success is necessary for building unanimity and 
making thorough decisions (Considine et al. 2012).

The Econometrix report does not provide any exhaustive analysis of the potential 
environmental impacts (or associated costs) of shale gas extraction. The only topic of 
relevance covered is the implications for water resources and the associated possible 
constraints for the shale gas extraction activity. Although this is a major concern and 
also one of the most contentious aspects of fracking (especially in the dryer, semi-
desert areas of South Africa, i.e. the Karoo), there are numerous other environmental 
factors that also need consideration. Some of these environmental issues concern 
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air pollution (from methane emissions and production operations), land use, and 
fracturing fluid composition and reporting (Bluestein et al. 2012).

As regards land use, shale gas extraction results in high land occupation due to 
drilling pads, car parks and manoeuvring areas for trucks, equipment, gas processing 
and transporting facilities in addition to access roads (Lechtenböhmer et al. 2011).

However, the issue of land use by fracking is debatable when considering the 
relatively small area used in comparison to other forms of mining. Other possible 
effects include air emissions of pollutants, groundwater pollution due to unrestrained 
gas or fluid flows due to blowouts or spills, leaking fracturing fluid, and unrestrained 
waste water release (Lechtenböhmer et al. 2011). Fracturing fluids contain harmful 
elements, and flow-back in addition contains heavy metals and radioactive materials 
from the deposit (Bluestein et al. 2012).

Know-how from the US shows that many mishaps occur during extraction, which 
can harm the environment and be harmful to human health. The verified abuses of 
legal requirements amount to about 1–2 % of all drilling permits, and many of these 
mishaps are due to incorrect handling or leaking equipment (Lechtenböhmer et al. 
2011). Contamination of groundwater by methane, which in certain extreme cases 
has led to the explosion of residential buildings, and potassium chloride, resulting in 
salinisation of drinking water, has been reported in the locality of gas wells. These 
negative effects multiply when shale formations are developed with a high well 
density of up to six well pads per square kilometre (Lechtenböhmer et al. 2011).

All these (mostly environmental) issues need to be understood and reflected on if 
government bodies are to positively augment current and draft regulations to safely 
regulate the new industry. In this regard, there are verified measures available to 
lessen the probable environmental effects of shale gas extraction (Lechtenböhmer et 
al. 2011).

Regarding the contamination of groundwater, a recent study by Davies et al. 
(2012) has found that the technique to extract unconventional gas can be safely 
implemented. According to their research, fracking has well below a 1% chance of 
causing unintended cracks in the ground beyond 600 metres. The study, which used 
data from hundreds of both natural fractures and fracking operations in Europe and 
the US, shows that if operations are kept at an adequate distance from aquifers, there 
is virtually no chance of groundwater contamination. The research also found that 
the chance of unintentional fractures forming 350 metres from the site was about 
1%. However, in South Africa, the depths of the gas-bearing shale rock layers range 
between 4 000 metres and 6 000 metres (Naidoo 2012). This is much deeper than 
the depths at which shale gas is extracted in the US, which may reduce the risk to 
groundwater even further. A more recent study by the US Department of Energy at a 
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western Pennsylvania drilling site suggests no evidence of water contamination from 
fracking (Begos 2013). However, Rob Jackson, a Duke University scientist, cautions 
that a single study does not prove water pollution can never occur, since geology and 
industry practices are not homogeneous (Begos 2013).

It is also important to put the threat to agriculture into context in order to establish 
the full value of agricultural production in the central Karoo basin, and how much of 
that production could feasibly be at risk if the worst-case pollution event were to arise. 
Accordingly, Table 3 shows the size of the agricultural sector in the Karoo relative to 
the region and national output, the contribution to economic growth, as well as the 
percentage of land used for agricultural purposes in 2012.

Table 3: Agriculture in the central Karoo basin, Western Cape (2012)

lxxviiCategory lxxviiiIndicator lxxixValue

lxxxGross value 
Added (GVA)

lxxxiGVA (current prices, R1 000) lxxxiiR379 576

lxxxiiiSector’s share of regional total (%) lxxxiv19.3%

lxxxvRegion’s share of national total (%) lxxxvi0.5%

lxxxviiContribution to total economic growth (% point, constant 2005 
prices)

lxxxviii0.1%

lxxxixLand use (% of 
area)

xcDeveloping and commercial agriculture (i.e. farm land, potential 
arable, arable and grazing land)

xci36.3%

Source: IHS Global Insight Southern Africa, Regional eXplorer (2014)

The central Karoo’s agricultural sector contributed 19.3% to the region in terms 
of value added, and 0.5% to national value added. Moreover, the sector contributed a 
mere 0.1% to total economic growth in 2012. Although this contribution is relatively 
small, the area used for the agricultural activity is notably large (approximately 
37%) and, therefore, in the event of pollution, could affect a significant number of 
households in the region.

Figure 1 shows that the largest proportion of the land area in the central Karoo 
basin is used for extensive sheep farming (represented by the light orange shaded areas 
in the map). Moreover, Figure 2 highlights that the predominant grazing capacity 
potential in the central Karoo area is very low, with a carrying capacity of between 
41 and 80 hectares per animal unit (ha/AU). This illustrates the level of extensiveness 
of livestock production in the area. Moreover, the area has high species diversity, but 
of low to medium grazing quality, and is thus mainly suitable for livestock farming 
with conservation of the indigenous plant species (Pekeur 2012).
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1

Source: ARC (2008)

Figure 1: Agricultural regions in the central Karoo basin, Western Cape

1

Note: AU = animal unit
Source: ARC (2008)

Figure 2: Grazing capacity in the central Karoo basin, Western Cape
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This section attempts to stress the environment-specific risks of shale gas extraction. 
The level of waste products generated, the potential risk of damage to land, as well 
as the possible contamination of groundwater aquifers used by the agricultural sector 
and rural communities, are but some of the risks that have been documented. For 
a more complete picture, a balanced economic analysis should address the costs 
associated with shale gas extraction and the disposal of potentially harmful elements. 
If these are fully captured, then the level of negative benefits generated from shale 
gas extraction might be significantly higher as they will include major reductions to 
agricultural sector capacity from the probable scale of environmental degradation.

Perhaps the rising controversy over shale gas extraction is in part due to lax 
environmental impact assessments, as demonstrated by the Econometrix report.

Broader economic implications

1The preceding sections discussed the different methodologies and findings of 
several studies, each attempting to quantify the potential impact of fracking on their 
respective economies. The approach used in this paper is to apply an economy-wide 
impact-modelling methodology in the form of a Computable General Equilibrium 
(CGE) model for South Africa for the shale gas question.

CGE models have been shown in past studies to be an appropriate method for 
modelling energy-related issues. Bhattacharyya (1996) provides a detailed overview 
of the application of CGE models to improve the understanding of energy policy 
implications in various countries over the period 1974 to 1993. Since then, many 
more such models have been developed and applied to topics ranging from carbon 
emission tax policies (e.g. Sulamaa 1995) to analysing the impact of the stimulus to 
energy efficiency on the economy and environment (e.g. Hanley et al. 2006).

In South Africa, CGE models have been used with increasing frequency since 
first applied in the country by Naudé and Brixen (1993). Energy issues have also 
been a major area of focus in the growing application of CGEs (see e.g. Alton et 
al. 2012; Devarajan et al. 2009; Altman et al. 2008; Cameron & Naudé 2008; Van 
Heerden et al. 2006; Van Heerden et al. 2008; and De Wet & Van Heerden 2003). 
Furthermore, after the 2008 energy (load-shedding) crisis, energy issues have started 
receiving much more focus.

Some of the qualifying factors that show CGE models to be a suitable method for 
the current analysis include (Arndt et al. 2008):

• CGEs simulate the working of a market economy, as well as the markets for 
labour, capital and commodities, thus giving a view on how changes in economic 
settings could be facilitated through prices and markets.
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• CGEs, by their basic nature, permit consideration of new occurrences, such as 
fracking.

• CGEs guarantee that all economy-wide constraints are valued. For example, 
fracking is likely to reduce input costs, as it is a substitute for fuel imports, is 
expected to occupy some quantities of land, and the associated economic activities 
of fracking may require notable quantities of labour (i.e. the weakness of fracking 
is that the technology is skill- and capital-intensive and uses relatively little 
unskilled labour, hence the benefits to the economy will most likely flow from 
the up- and downstream activities linked to fracking). It is thus vital to study the 
balance of payments (BoP), the supply of land and the supply of labour.

• Given the level of disaggregation in CGEs, they provide a platform for investigating 
how dissimilar factors and networks of impact will affect the economy, how these 
factors and networks will interact, and which are the most important.

• CGEs offer a theoretically sound basis for welfare and distributional analysis.

1According to Arndt et al. (2008), CGE models also have notable shortcomings. In an 
attempt to develop a complete picture of the entire economy, some detail might be 
lost, rendering the approach unsuitable. Likewise, some concerns can be sufficiently 
addressed with economic structures that are less broad, permitting the analyst to 
focus on analysis rather than data issues and modelling (Arndt et al. 2008).

Due to the potential scale of fracking and the expected up- and downstream 
implications for the economy, the CGE method was adopted.

The CGE model
1A CGE model is “an economy-wide model that includes feedback between demand, 
income and production structure, and where all prices adjust until decisions made in 
production are consistent with decisions made in demand” (Dervis et al. 1985: 132). 
The model is applied using economy-wide consistent data on a particular economy 
that is captured in a Social Accounting Matrix (SAM). For this study, the most 
recent published SAM for South Africa (i.e. the official 1998 SAM) is used (StatsSA 
2001; 2009). Although the model database is by now outdated, it still captures the 
inter-linkages and interaction in the local economy. Furthermore, the reaction and 
interaction between the economic agents (i.e. variables) in the model are far more 
important than the actual values. It could also be expected that the current economic 
structure captured in the database may well change profoundly based on a significant 
gas find. Other parameters used in the model, such as elasticities, are obtained from 
other econometric studies or by making plausible ‘guesstimates’ (Van Heerden et al. 
2008).
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The model used, in conjunction with the above database, is a South African 
adaptation of the Australian ORANI-G (G = generic) model termed the UPGEM, 
formally known as the University of Pretoria General Equilibrium Model (see Van 
Heerden et al. 2008). The UPGEM version used differentiates 39 sectors (including 
six additional agricultural and six additional energy-related sectors that were not in 
the original 1998 SAM − see Van Heerden et al. 2006; Van Heerden et al. 2008), 
12 household types and four ethnic groups. For a more detailed discussion of the 
modelling approach followed in UPGEM, see Horridge (2000).

The UPGEM database captures the structure of the South African economy 
(shown in Table 4) and substantially influences the model results. Yet, it is also the 
relative change in the variables of the model that is of key importance and that should 
inform the decision-making process. Since shale gas extracted through fracking will 
most likely replace fuel imports, considerable escalations in the production of shale 
gas will have implications for trade. As a result, it might be expected that sectors with 
high trade shares (with either high export intensity or import penetration) would be 
relatively more affected than the non-traded sectors.

Table 4:  Structure of the South African economy based on the UPGEM database (1998)

xcii xciiiShare of total (%)
xcivExport 

intensity 
(%)

xcvImport 
penetra-
tion (%)xcvi xcviiGDP

xcviiiEmploy-
ment

xcixExports cImports

ciTotal GDP
cii100 ciii100 civ100 cv100 cvi13.4 cvii7.9

cviiiIrrigated fi eld cix0.2 cx0.1 cxi0.5 cxii0.3 cxiii31.5 cxiv10.5

cxvDry fi eld cxvi0.7 cxvii0.2 cxviii1.7 cxix1.0 cxx31.8 cxxi10.6

cxxiiIrrigated horticulture cxxiii0.6 cxxiv0.4 cxxv1.6 cxxvi0.4 cxxvii36.8 cxxviii5.1

cxxixDry horticulture cxxx0.2 cxxxi0.1 cxxxii0.4 cxxxiii0.1 cxxxiv36.3 cxxxv5.1

cxxxviLivestock cxxxvii1.1 cxxxviii0.6 cxxxix0.0 cxl0.2 cxli0.0 cxlii1.3

cxliiiForestry cxliv0.3 cxlv0.4 cxlvi0.1 cxlvii0.7 cxlviii4.9 cxlix18.1

clOther agriculture cli0.4 clii0.3 cliii0.0 cliv0.4 clv0.0 clvi7.1

clviiCoal clviii1.4 clix1.0 clx5.3 clxi0.4 clxii52.0 clxiii2.3

clxivGold clxv2.1 clxvi3.0 clxvii14.7 clxviii0.0 clxix92.8 clxx0.0

clxxiCrude, petroleum 
& gas

clxxii0.3 clxxiii0.2 clxxiv0.0 clxxv3.3 clxxvi0.0 clxxvii82.1

clxxviiiOther mining clxxix2.2 clxxx1.8 clxxxi16.0 clxxxii10.3 clxxxiii99.3 clxxxiv37.7

clxxxvFood clxxxvi6.6 clxxxvii2.7 clxxxviii5.1 clxxxix4.2 cxc10.5 cxci5.1

cxciiTextiles cxciii1.7 cxciv1.6 cxcv2.0 cxcvi2.0 cxcvii16.4 cxcviii9.7

cxcixFootwear cc0.2 cci0.2 ccii0.1 cciii0.2 cciv6.0 ccv9.9

ccviChemicals & rubber ccvii4.1 ccviii2.7 ccix5.7 ccx7.9 ccxi18.6 ccxii15.2

1Table 4 continued
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ccxiiiGDP
ccxivEmploy-

ment
ccxvExports ccxviImports

ccxviiExport 
intensity 

(%)

ccxviiiImport 
penetra-
tion (%)

ccxixPetroleum refi neries ccxx2.6 ccxxi0.9 ccxxii3.7 ccxxiii10.0 ccxxiv19.3 ccxxv31.0

ccxxviOther non-metal 
minerals

ccxxvii0.9 ccxxviii0.7 ccxxix0.8 ccxxx1.8 ccxxxi11.6 ccxxxii15.4

ccxxxiiiIron & steel ccxxxiv1.6 ccxxxv0.8 ccxxxvi9.9 ccxxxvii12.0 ccxxxviii85.0 ccxxxix60.8

ccxlNon-ferrous metal ccxli0.9 ccxlii0.3 ccxliii5.6 ccxliv5.7 ccxlv83.6 ccxlvi50.0

ccxlviiOther metal 
products

ccxlviii1.9 ccxlix1.6 ccl1.3 ccli3.8 cclii9.1 ccliii15.7

cclivOther machinery cclv2.4 cclvi2.0 cclvii2.1 cclviii2.6 cclix12.0 cclx8.7

cclxiElectricity machinery cclxii0.9 cclxiii0.5 cclxiv1.0 cclxv2.6 cclxvi15.1 cclxvii22.6

cclxviiiRadio cclxix0.5 cclxx0.4 cclxxi0.9 cclxxii5.6 cclxxiii24.7 cclxxiv94.6

cclxxvTransport 
equipment

cclxxvi3.1 cclxxvii1.8 cclxxviii4.7 cclxxix8.7 cclxxx20.1 cclxxxi22.1

cclxxxiiWood, paper & pulp cclxxxiii3.2 cclxxxiv1.9 cclxxxv4.9 cclxxxvi6.8 cclxxxvii20.7 cclxxxviii17.1

cclxxxixOther 
manufacturing

ccxc1.2 ccxci1.0 ccxcii2.9 ccxciii1.0 ccxciv32.8 ccxcv6.9

ccxcviElectricity ccxcvii2.1 ccxcviii1.8 ccxcix0.2 ccc0.0 ccci1.6 cccii0.0

ccciiiWater ccciv0.6 cccv0.2 cccvi0.0 cccvii0.0 cccviii0.0 cccix0.1

cccxConstruction cccxi5.2 cccxii3.6 cccxiii0.0 cccxiv0.1 cccxv0.1 cccxvi0.1

cccxviiTrade cccxviii10.1 cccxix11.1 cccxx0.1 cccxxi0.1 cccxxii0.1 cccxxiii0.1

cccxxivHotels cccxxv1.6 cccxxvi1.0 cccxxvii1.7 cccxxviii0.8 cccxxix13.7 cccxxx3.8

cccxxxiTransport services cccxxxii5.5 cccxxxiii5.5 cccxxxiv3.4 cccxxxv3.1 cccxxxvi8.3 cccxxxvii4.6

cccxxxviiiCommunity services cccxxxix2.8 cccxl2.7 cccxli0.6 cccxlii1.2 cccxliii3.2 cccxliv3.6

cccxlvFinancial institutions cccxlvi7.4 cccxlvii6.7 cccxlviii1.9 cccxlix0.8 cccl3.4 cccli0.8

cccliiReal estate cccliii4.4 cccliv0.8 ccclv0.0 ccclvi0.1 ccclvii0.1 ccclviii0.2

ccclixBusiness activities ccclx2.6 ccclxi3.8 ccclxii0.4 ccclxiii1.1 ccclxiv1.9 ccclxv3.3

ccclxviGeneral government ccclxvii11.7 ccclxviii28.0 ccclxix0.0 ccclxx0.0 ccclxxi0.0 ccclxxii0.0

ccclxxiiiHealth services ccclxxiv1.8 ccclxxv1.6 ccclxxvi0.1 ccclxxvii0.0 ccclxxviii0.6 ccclxxix0.1

ccclxxxOther service 
activities

ccclxxxi3.0 ccclxxxii6.0 ccclxxxiii0.4 ccclxxxiv0.7 ccclxxxv1.6 ccclxxxvi1.9

Note:  ‘Export intensity’ is the share of exports in domestic output, and ‘import penetration’ is the share of 
imports in total domestic demand.

Source: Compiled using the UPGEM database

Table 4 shows that the Crude Oil, Petroleum and Gas (CruPetGas) sector 
contributed 0.3% to sectoral output in 1998 (the SAM used is based on 1998 prices, 
but the same methodology could easily be applied to the latest figures for the industry) 
and ranked 35th out of the 39 sectors in the database.

1Table 4 continued
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According to the UPGEM database, imports of CruPetGas products were 
estimated to be R1 467 million. This represented around 3.3% of total imports in 
South Africa for the year 1998 (Table 2, column 5), which also had a positive trade 
balance and recorded a surplus of R12 867 million on its BoP during the same year. 
The surplus on the BoP corresponded to 7.1% of exports and 1.0% of GDP. The 
coverage ratio (ratio of total exports to total imports) is estimated to be 1.69.

Based on the UPGEM structure, producers maximise their profits under constant 
returns to scale, which is preceded by factors receiving income where marginal 
revenue equals marginal cost based on endogenous comparative prices (Van Heerden 
et al. 2008). Choosing between these factors is directed by a constant elasticity of 
substitution (CES) function.

In the model, the choice of producers to substitute between productions for 
either domestic of cross-border consumers is directed by a constant elasticity of 
transformation (CET) function. The CET encapsulates time or quality differences 
between the exported and domestic goods. Producers maximise profits, based on 
domestic and export prices, by selling in those markets with the highest potential for 
returns (Arndt et al. 2008).

Substitution, according to Arndt et al. (2008), for both final and intermediate 
usage, is also possible between imported and domestic goods via a CES Armington 
condition. Elasticities are different for the various sectors, with lower elasticities 
indicating more notable differences between domestic and imported goods.

The UPGEM applied in this paper is a basic single-period ‘static’ CGE model for 
South Africa (Van Heerden et al. 2008). Since fracking investment will unfold over a 
dozen years or more, a dynamic model would be better suited to capture the growth 
trajectories of such projects. Such a model was not available to the authors at the 
time of conducting the research, and accordingly it should be borne in mind that the 
model results represent a once-off effect over time and not a period-on-period change 
as with a dynamic model.

Scenarios: closure rules and assumptions

1In the UPGEM, South Africa is assumed to be a ‘small country’ in which foreign 
currency import prices are determined on world markets, and prices for South African 
exports are likewise determined mainly on world markets. It is also necessary to 
specify the macro-economic setting in which the fracking activity via the CruPetGas 
sector is to be modelled. Results are presented for both a short- and long-run economic 
setting, with significant rigidities assumed to exist in the economy in the short run, 
and the economy adjusting fully to the shock applied in the long run.
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To implement the simulation, a number of added assumptions were made that 
relate to the closure (i.e. the modeller’s specification of the economic setting and 
period) of the model. In the present case, the first simulations were done using 
a short-run closure. This implies that the impact reflects the change over a short 
period (approximately two to three years) before investment can react to the changed 
market conditions (Bohlmann 2006). Herein, land, the rate of return on capital, 
employment, trade balance, technology variables and the real wage, amongst others, 
are exogenous. On the income-side of GDP, the real wage and capital are exogenous 
(and real cost of labour), and the nominal rate of return on capital is endogenous. On 
the expenditure-side of GDP, aggregate investment, government consumption and 
inventories are exogenous, while consumption and the trade balance are endogenous. 
These assumptions help in understanding the outcome of fracking on South Africa’s 
consumption and competitiveness. Finally, all technological change and tax variables 
are exogenous.

The UPGEM differentiates between 11 labour groups, which can be classified as 
either skilled or unskilled. South Africa has a scarcity of skilled labour along with 
high levels of unemployment consisting of mainly unskilled labour. In addition, 
the bargaining power of trade unions means that wage flexibility is limited (Van 
Heerden et al. 2008). In this context, a fixed supply of skilled labour in the short 
run is assumed, alongside perfectly elastic unskilled labour supply at fixed post-tax 
real wages. In the long run, both skilled and unskilled employment is assumed to be 
fixed. For the model to calculate relative price changes, the nominal exchange rate 
is set to be the numéraire in both the short and long run (Van Heerden et al. 2008).

In terms of the long-run economic setting used for the simulations, some key 
features are:

• Aggregate investment moves with capital stock in the long run, whereas inventories 
follow industry output.

• Both government and aggregate household consumption change to ensure a fixed 
(balance of trade/GDP) ratio.

• Exporters face a constant elasticity of world demand, while growth in imports is 
driven by local demand and domestic/foreign price dependences (Van Heerden 
et al. 2008).

1All results represent deviations from the values that the variables would have taken 
in the absence of the simulation shocks.

To conduct comparable analyses as in the Econometrix report, similar shocks 
were calculated and applied using the UPGEM. The following two scenarios were 
modelled:
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• Scenario 1 (3 for the long run) with an assumed resource size of 20 Tcf
• Scenario 2 (4 for the long run) with an assumed resource size of 50 Tcf.

1The US EIA report (EIA 2011) on shale gas resources outside of the US estimates 
South Africa’s offshore natural gas production at 115 Bcf during 2008. This value 
(115 Bcf) was used to calculate the relative change in output (based on the above two 
resource sizes) to translate this increase in output into percentage change shocks to 
be applied in the UPGEM. This gave annualised percentage increases of 23.8 (20 
Tcf) and 65.6 (50 Tcf) for the two scenarios respectively.

For the purposes of this study, the impacts of the potential increases in shale gas 
production of 23.8% and 65.6% are modelled for the extraction of crude petroleum/
natural gas, and the incidental service activities sector (SIC22) denoted by the 
UPGEM sector 10 (CruPetGas). To apply these shocks, the ‘activity level’ or ‘value-
added variable’, x1tot, for the CruPetGas sector (sector #10) was exogenised, and 
the ‘all input augmenting technical change’ variable, a1tot, for the CruPetGas sector 
(sector #10) was endogenised. The activity level in the CruPetGas sector was then 
shocked using both a short- and long-run closure to measure the resulting impact of 
the scenarios.

South Africa-wide macro-economic impacts
1The results discussion concentrates on two variables, namely, overall economic 
output measured by gross domestic product (GDP), and employment. The macro-
economic level impacts of the simulations are presented in Table 5. Columns 2 and 3 
of the table summarise the results for the short run, while columns 4 and 5 give the 
results for the long run. Based on past studies, the short-run results are expected to be 
realised after two to three years, whereas the long-run results would only be realised 
after at least ten years (see e.g. Van Heerden et al. 2008; Dixon & Rimmer 2002).
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Table 5: Macro-economic implications (% change)

ccclxxxviiPercentage (%) change

ccclxxxviiiShort run ccclxxxixLong run

cccxcScenario 1 
Resource 

size of 
20 Tcf

cccxciScenario 2 
Resource 

size of 
50 Tcf

cccxciiScenario 3 
Resource 

size of 
20 Tcf

cccxciiiScenario 4
Resource 

size of 
50 Tcf

cccxcivGross domestic product (GDP) cccxcv0.15 cccxcvi0.30 cccxcvii0.29 cccxcviii0.69

cccxcixEmployment cd0.02 cdi0.03 cdii0.00* cdiii0.00*

cdivAverage real wage rate cdv0.10 cdvi0.18 cdvii0.65 cdviii1.52

cdixDomestic consumption cdx0.11 cdxi0.19 cdxii0.28 cdxiii0.65

cdxivConsumer price index cdxv0.10 cdxvi0.15 cdxvii0.09 cdxviii0.25

cdxixGovernment consumption cdxx0.00* cdxxi0.00* cdxxii0.28 cdxxiii0.65

cdxxivExports (volume index FOB) cdxxv0.00 cdxxvi0.09 cdxxvii-0.04 cdxxviii-0.06

cdxxixExport price index cdxxx0.00 cdxxxi-0.02 cdxxxii0.01 cdxxxiii0.01

cdxxxivImports (volume index CIF) cdxxxv-0.36 cdxxxvi-0.72 cdxxxvii-0.07 cdxxxviii-0.14

cdxxxixImport price index cdxl0.00* cdxli0.00* cdxlii0.00* cdxliii0.00*

cdxlivBalance of trade (% of GDP) cdxlv0.08 cdxlvi0.19 cdxlvii0.01 cdxlviii0.02

cdxlixTerms of trade cdl0.00 cdli-0.02 cdlii0.01 cdliii0.01

cdlivReal exchange rate 
(depreciation/appreciation)

cdlv0.00* cdlvi0.00* cdlvii0.00* cdlviii0.00*

Note: * Exogenous by assumption

Source: UPGEM simulation results

The cause-and-effect reasoning apropos the results would be that owing to 
the increase in the output of the CruPetGas sector, other sectors increase sales 
or production output as a result of up- and downstream linkages, and consumer 
demand escalates due to induced employment gains. For downstream sectors such 
as petroleum refineries, chemicals and rubber, health services, electricity, trade and 
transport services, the impact is more significant than for other downstream as well 
as upstream sectors, with relatively larger implications for employment in these 
sectors (refer to Tables 6 to 9) in the short run. The service sectors are least affected 
by the shocks.

The macro-level results (Table 5) show that the effect of the increase in CruPetGas 
output on GDP is positive (between 0.15% and 0.69%) in both the short and long 
run. This can be ascribed to changes in domestic consumption and trade balance in 
the short run (given the import intensity of the South African economy), and also 
due to changes in investment, household and government expenditure, and the trade 
balance in the long run. In general, the effect across all scenarios is relatively small, 
with a more positive effect in the long run.
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In the short-run scenarios (i.e. 1 and 2), real GDP growth increases by 0.15% and 
0.30% respectively, with relatively higher levels of real GDP growth of 0.29% for 
scenario 1 and 0.69% for scenario 2 in the long run. These results also indicate that 
aggregate employment levels will increase overall by 0.02% and 0.03% respectively, 
mainly due to the employment gains in the CruPetGas sector (following the increase 
in output), as well as in the downstream sectors with strong links to the CruPetGas 
sector (i.e. petroleum refineries, and chemicals and rubber). The increase in activities 
or services (i.e. the associated economic activities of fracking, captured through the 
inter-linkages in the model) is shown to increase employment, particularly in the 
unskilled labour segments. These employment gains are substantial.

To elaborate, if results are translated in terms of GDP growth and constant 1998 
GDP monetary value, scenario 1 would yield approximately R1 130.29 billion relative 
to 2011 real GDP (South African Reserve Bank n.d.) for South Africa, R2 253.58 
billion for scenario 2, R2 165.81 billion for scenario 3 and R5 132.85 billion for scenario 
4. Concerning future growth, this would infer that if South Africa targets 3% growth 
for a given year, the scenarios will result in the economy achieving between 3.2% 
and 3.3% growth in the short run, and between 3.3% and 3.7% growth in the long 
run. In terms of the employment (non-agricultural sector employment), this would 
potentially translate into 2 513 short-run employment positions gained for South 
Africa (StatsSA 2012) (8 379 000 x 0.03/100), and as a subset of the total employment 
gains, 170 unskilled employment positions.

Table 5 also shows an increase in inflation for both the short and long run (0.1, 
0.15, 0.09 and 0.25% for the four scenarios). The price increase experienced in the 
short run is due to a change in prices resulting from a change in the import/domestic 
composition of household demand, and in the long run due to the increase in real 
wages, which forces nominal wages to increase with the same amount. Due to the 
relatively higher domestic prices, the foreign demand for local exports decreases in 
the long run by between 0.04% and 0.06%. The demand for imports has decreased 
relatively more in the short run than in the long run, which is due to a substitution 
effect resulting from the increase in output of the CruPetGas sector. Despite the 
decline in the domestic cost of power/electricity as a result of the new cheaper input 
(i.e. from shale gas), the net effect across all industries from the domestic price 
increase results in a decrease in aggregate export volumes in the long run. This is 
also directly attributable to the decrease in international competitiveness of locally 
produced goods and services.

In terms of the macro-level results, it can be seen that, when the shock is applied 
to the output of the CruPetGas sector, production volumes increase while prices need 
to adjust downwards to compensate. The price reduction implies an expansion of 
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exports so that the equality between the given world prices and the marginal costs 
of export supplies is restored in all industries. Domestic supply will also increase as 
the prices of domestic products relative to the import prices drop (with import prices 
assumed to be constant), with a resulting drop in import volumes. Total production 
rises and is transmitted through the inter-industry linkages in the model. Overall 
domestic consumption is assumed to be fixed (but will change relative to income 
group level), and the resulting general domestic price increase that needs to take 
place to achieve equilibrium is between 0.1% and 0.15% in the short run, and between 
0.09% and 0.25% in the long run. The import price index remains constant, as South 
Africa is assumed to be a price taker in the global market. Import volumes fall by 
between 0.36% and 0.72% in the short run and between 0.07% and 0.14% in the long 
run due to the South African economy’s lower import propensity.

The impact of fracking on relative prices, discussed in the preceding paragraphs, is 
an important finding from the modelling results. However, it is important to realise 
that these price effects are mainly ‘pecuniary externalities’ that carry no welfare 
implication. Thus, the price effects arise within the market mechanism and may still 
result in notable damage to other consumers in the economy.

Since producers are assumed to maximise profits, employment gain is the result 
of increased outputs combined with sticky (and even decreasing) wage rates (average 
real wages assumed fixed). The employment gain in turn leads to a higher wage bill 
being paid to labour, with the resulting feedback of increasing household income. 
Similar positive results can be found for Scenario 2.

Given the macro-economic results, the impact of fracking seems to be 
overwhelmingly positive. However, if one delves deeper into the detailed results (at 
an industry/sector level), a different picture emerges. The micro/industry/sector level 
results for the short- and long-run scenarios modelled are captured in Tables 6 to 9.

Table 6: Sectoral results (short run) – Scenario 1

cdlixValue added cdlxExports cdlxiImports cdlxiiEmployment

cdlxiiiSector % change cdlxivVolume cdlxvPrice cdlxviVolume
cdlxviiPrice 
(LCUa)

cdlxviiiVolume
cdlxixPrice 

(FCUb)*
cdlxxVolume

cdlxxiNominal 
wage

cdlxxiiIrrigated fi eld cdlxxiii0.00 cdlxxiv-0.01 cdlxxv-0.03 cdlxxvi0.01 cdlxxvii0.00 cdlxxviii0.00 cdlxxix-0.02 cdlxxx0.16

cdlxxxiDry fi eld cdlxxxii0.00 cdlxxxiii-0.01 cdlxxxiv-0.03 cdlxxxv0.01 cdlxxxvi0.00 cdlxxxvii0.00 cdlxxxviii-0.01 cdlxxxix0.16

cdxcIrrigated horticulture cdxci-0.02 cdxcii0.03 cdxciii-0.21 cdxciv0.04 cdxcv0.06 cdxcvi0.00 cdxcvii-0.07 cdxcviii0.16

cdxcixDry horticulture d-0.02 di0.03 dii-0.21 diii0.04 div0.06 dv0.00 dvi-0.07 dvii0.16

dviiiLivestock dix0.03 dx0.12 dxi-0.65 dxii0.13 dxiii0.06 dxiv0.00 dxv0.09 dxvi0.16

dxviiForestry dxviii-0.03 dxix0.11 dxx-0.58 dxxi0.12 dxxii0.00 dxxiii0.00 dxxiv-0.05 dxxv0.16

dxxviOther agriculture dxxvii0.03 dxxviii0.12 dxxix-0.62 dxxx0.12 dxxxi0.07 dxxxii0.00 dxxxiii0.10 dxxxiv0.16

dxxxvCoal dxxxvi-0.05 dxxxvii0.03 dxxxviii-0.19 dxxxix0.04 dxl0.12 dxli0.00 dxlii-0.12 dxliii0.12

1Table 6 continued
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dxlivSector % change dxlvVolume dxlviPrice dxlviiVolume
dxlviiiPrice

dxlix(LCUa)
dlVolume

dliPrice
dlii(FCUb)*

dliiiVolume
dlivNominal

wage

dlvGold dlvi-0.17 dlvii-0.03 dlviii-0.01 dlix0.00 dlx0.00 dlxi0.00 dlxii-0.26 dlxiii0.09

dlxivCrude, petroleum 
& gas

dlxv23.80 dlxvi-26.36 dlxvii399.02 dlxviii-27.51 dlxix-29.61 dlxx0.00 dlxxi-7.08 dlxxii0.13

dlxxiiiOther mining dlxxiv-0.03 dlxxv0.00 dlxxvi-0.04 dlxxvii0.01 dlxxviii-0.10 dlxxix0.00 dlxxx-0.08 dlxxxi0.13

dlxxxiiFood dlxxxiii0.00 dlxxxiv0.11 dlxxxv-0.63 dlxxxvi0.13 dlxxxvii0.29 dlxxxviii0.00 dlxxxix0.01 dxc0.17

dxciTextiles dxcii-0.09 dxciii0.10 dxciv-0.69 dxcv0.14 dxcvi0.05 dxcvii0.00 dxcviii-0.10 dxcix0.14

dcFootwear dci-0.04 dcii0.11 dciii-0.68 dciv0.14 dcv0.10 dcvi0.00 dcvii-0.07 dcviii0.15

dcixChemicals & rubber dcx0.21 dcxi-0.13 dcxii0.51 dcxiii-0.10 dcxiv0.03 dcxv0.00 dcxvi0.37 dcxvii0.20

dcxviiiPetroleum refi neries dcxix1.51 dcxx-1.17 dcxxi5.51 dcxxii-1.07 dcxxiii-0.22 dcxxiv0.00 dcxxv4.91 dcxxvi0.20

dcxxviiOther non-metal 
minerals

dcxxviii-0.08 dcxxix0.05 dcxxx-0.27 dcxxxi0.05 dcxxxii-0.04 dcxxxiii0.00 dcxxxiv-0.15 dcxxxv0.15

dcxxxviIron & steel dcxxxvii-0.20 dcxxxviii0.03 dcxxxix-0.21 dcxl0.04 dcxli-0.08 dcxlii0.00 dcxliii-0.39 dcxliv0.14

dcxlvNon-ferrous metal dcxlvi-0.08 dcxlvii0.01 dcxlviii-0.09 dcxlix0.02 dcl-0.05 dcli0.00 dclii-0.30 dcliii0.14

dclivOther metal 
products

dclv-0.08 dclvi0.07 dclvii-0.40 dclviii0.08 dclix0.02 dclx0.00 dclxi-0.11 dclxii0.14

dclxiiiOther machinery dclxiv-0.08 dclxv0.07 dclxvi-0.40 dclxvii0.08 dclxviii0.04 dclxix0.00 dclxx-0.12 dclxxi0.14

dclxxiiElectricity machinery dclxxiii-0.09 dclxxiv0.04 dclxxv-0.30 dclxxvi0.06 dclxxvii-0.02 dclxxviii0.00 dclxxix-0.17 dclxxx0.17

dclxxxiRadio dclxxxii-0.03 dclxxxiii0.11 dclxxxiv-0.63 dclxxxv0.13 dclxxxvi0.06 dclxxxvii0.00 dclxxxviii-0.04 dclxxxix0.22

dcxcTransport equipment dcxci-0.07 dcxcii0.08 dcxciii-0.45 dcxciv0.09 dcxcv0.04 dcxcvi0.00 dcxcvii-0.10 dcxcviii0.16

dcxcixWood, paper & pulp dcc-0.08 dcci0.04 dccii-0.37 dcciii0.07 dcciv0.01 dccv0.00 dccvi-0.17 dccvii0.15

dccviiiOther manufacturing dccix-0.09 dccx0.03 dccxi-0.32 dccxii0.06 dccxiii0.02 dccxiv0.00 dccxv-0.19 dccxvi0.15

dccxviiElectricity dccxviii0.02 dccxix0.15 dccxx-0.76 dccxxi0.15 dccxxii0.16 dccxxiii0.00 dccxxiv0.05 dccxxv0.14

dccxxviWater dccxxvii0.02 dccxxviii0.18 dccxxix0.00 dccxxx0.00 dccxxxi0.19 dccxxxii0.00 dccxxxiii0.10 dccxxxiv0.16

dccxxxvConstruction dccxxxvi-0.11 dccxxxvii0.03 dccxxxviii-0.13 dccxxxix0.03 dccxl0.02 dccxli0.00 dccxlii-0.17 dccxliii0.09

dccxlivTrade dccxlv0.05 dccxlvi0.21 dccxlvii-1.07 dccxlviii0.22 dccxlix0.21 dccl0.00 dccli0.08 dcclii0.21

dccliiiHotels dccliv-0.03 dcclv0.12 dcclvi-0.50 dcclvii0.10 dcclviii0.13 dcclix0.00 dcclx-0.10 dcclxi0.23

dcclxiiTransport services dcclxiii0.04 dcclxiv0.06 dcclxv-0.32 dcclxvi0.06 dcclxvii0.13 dcclxviii0.00 dcclxix0.08 dcclxx0.17

dcclxxiCommunity services dcclxxii0.01 dcclxxiii0.20 dcclxxiv-1.01 dcclxxv0.20 dcclxxvi0.20 dcclxxvii0.00 dcclxxviii0.03 dcclxxix0.24

dcclxxxFinancial institutions dcclxxxi0.00 dcclxxxii0.24 dcclxxxiii-1.17 dcclxxxiv0.24 dcclxxxv0.26 dcclxxxvi0.00 dcclxxxvii0.01 dcclxxxviii0.26

dcclxxxixReal estate dccxc0.00 dccxci0.30 dccxcii-1.51 dccxciii0.31 dccxciv0.29 dccxcv0.00 dccxcvi0.04 dccxcvii0.26

dccxcviiiBusiness activities dccxcix-0.03 dccc0.18 dccci-0.88 dcccii0.18 dccciii0.19 dccciv0.00 dcccv-0.04 dcccvi0.24

dcccviiGeneral government dcccviii0.00 dcccix0.19 dcccx0.00 dcccxi0.00 dcccxii0.00 dcccxiii0.00 dcccxiv0.00 dcccxv0.23

dcccxviHealth services dcccxvii0.08 dcccxviii0.19 dcccxix-0.96 dcccxx0.19 dcccxxi0.23 dcccxxii0.00 dcccxxiii0.17 dcccxxiv0.24

dcccxxvOther service 
activities

dcccxxvi-0.05 dcccxxvii0.19 dcccxxviii-0.93 dcccxxix0.19 dcccxxx0.14 dcccxxxi0.00 dcccxxxii-0.06 dcccxxxiii0.24

Note:    * Exogenous by assumption a Local Currency Unit (LCU) b Foreign Currency Unit (FCU)
Source: UPGEM simulation results

1Table 6 continued
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Table 7: Sectoral results (short run) – Scenario 2

dcccxxxivValue added dcccxxxvExports dcccxxxviImports dcccxxxviiEmployment

dcccxxxviiiSector % change dcccxxxixVolume dcccxlPrice dcccxliVolume
dcccxliiPrice 
(LCU)

dcccxliiiVolume
dcccxlivPrice 

(FCU)*
dcccxlvVolume

dcccxlviNominal 
wage

dcccxlviiIrrigated fi eld dcccxlviii0.00 dcccxlix-0.02 dcccl-0.04 dcccli0.01 dccclii0.00 dcccliii0.00 dcccliv0.00 dccclv0.27
dccclviDry fi eld dccclvii0.00 dccclviii-0.02 dccclix-0.04 dccclx0.01 dccclxi0.00 dccclxii0.00 dccclxiii0.00 dccclxiv0.27
dccclxvIrrigated horticulture dccclxvi-0.04 dccclxvii0.05 dccclxviii-0.34 dccclxix0.07 dccclxx0.10 dccclxxi0.00 dccclxxii-0.11 dccclxxiii0.27
dccclxxivDry horticulture dccclxxv-0.04 dccclxxvi0.05 dccclxxvii-0.34 dccclxxviii0.07 dccclxxix0.09 dccclxxx0.00 dccclxxxi-0.11 dccclxxxii0.27
dccclxxxiiiLivestock dccclxxxiv0.06 dccclxxxv0.20 dccclxxxvi-1.07 dccclxxxvii0.21 dccclxxxviii0.11 dccclxxxix0.00 dcccxc0.15 dcccxci0.27
dcccxciiForestry dcccxciii-0.04 dcccxciv0.18 dcccxcv-0.96 dcccxcvi0.19 dcccxcvii0.00 dcccxcviii0.00 dcccxcix-0.08 cm0.27
cmiOther agriculture cmii0.06 cmiii0.20 cmiv-1.04 cmv0.21 cmvi0.12 cmvii0.00 cmviii0.18 cmix0.27
cmxCoal cmxi-0.06 cmxii0.05 cmxiii-0.29 cmxiv0.06 cmxv0.22 cmxvi0.00 cmxvii-0.16 cmxviii0.18
cmxixGold cmxx-0.30 cmxxi-0.08 cmxxii0.11 cmxxiii-0.02 cmxxiv0.00 cmxxv0.00 cmxxvi-0.44 cmxxvii0.13
cmxxviiiCrude, petroleum & 
gas

cmxxix56.60 cmxxx-47.77 cmxxxi2 703.31 cmxxxii-50.31 cmxxxiii-58.14 cmxxxiv0.00 cmxxxv-15.22 cmxxxvi0.19

cmxxxviiOther mining cmxxxviii-0.05 cmxxxix0.00 cmxl-0.05 cmxli0.01 cmxlii-0.17 cmxliii0.00 cmxliv-0.12 cmxlv0.19
cmxlviFood cmxlvii0.01 cmxlviii0.19 cmxlix-1.03 cml0.21 cmli0.48 cmlii0.00 cmliii0.01 cmliv0.28
cmlvTextiles cmlvi-0.14 cmlvii0.16 cmlviii-1.12 cmlix0.23 cmlx0.08 cmlxi0.00 cmlxii-0.16 cmlxiii0.22
cmlxivFootwear cmlxv-0.08 cmlxvi0.17 cmlxvii-1.11 cmlxviii0.22 cmlxix0.15 cmlxx0.00 cmlxxi-0.13 cmlxxii0.23
cmlxxiiiChemicals & rubber cmlxxiv0.42 cmlxxv-0.28 cmlxxvi1.08 cmlxxvii-0.22 cmlxxviii0.04 cmlxxix0.00 cmlxxx0.74 cmlxxxi0.33
cmlxxxiiPetroleum refi neries cmlxxxiii2.71 cmlxxxiv-2.06 cmlxxxv9.97 cmlxxxvi-1.88 cmlxxxvii-0.40 cmlxxxviii0.00 cmlxxxix9.25 cmxc0.33
cmxciOther non-metal 
minerals

cmxcii-0.16 cmxciii0.05 cmxciv-0.30 cmxcv0.06 cmxcvi-0.14 cmxcvii0.00 cmxcviii-0.30 cmxcix0.24

mIron & steel mi-0.31 mii0.05 miii-0.32 miv0.06 mv-0.15 mvi0.00 mvii-0.63 mviii0.22
mixNon-ferrous metal mx-0.14 mxi0.00 mxii-0.13 mxiii0.03 mxiv-0.09 mxv0.00 mxvi-0.49 mxvii0.22
mxviiiOther metal products mxix-0.14 mxx0.11 mxxi-0.61 mxxii0.12 mxxiii0.01 mxxiv0.00 mxxv-0.21 mxxvi0.22
mxxviiOther machinery mxxviii-0.13 mxxix0.11 mxxx-0.61 mxxxi0.12 mxxxii0.05 mxxxiii0.00 mxxxiv-0.20 mxxxv0.22
mxxxviElectricity machinery mxxxvii-0.15 mxxxviii0.05 mxxxix-0.43 mxl0.09 mxli-0.06 mxlii0.00 mxliii-0.30 mxliv0.28
mxlvRadio mxlvi-0.05 mxlvii0.19 mxlviii-1.04 mxlix0.21 ml0.09 mli0.00 mlii-0.07 mliii0.37
mlivTransport equipment mlv-0.10 mlvi0.13 mlvii-0.73 mlviii0.15 mlix0.06 mlx0.00 mlxi-0.15 mlxii0.26
mlxiiiWood, paper & pulp mlxiv-0.14 mlxv0.06 mlxvi-0.58 mlxvii0.12 mlxviii0.01 mlxix0.00 mlxx-0.27 mlxxi0.24
mlxxiiOther manufacturing mlxxiii-0.15 mlxxiv0.05 mlxxv-0.50 mlxxvi0.10 mlxxvii0.03 mlxxviii0.00 mlxxix-0.30 mlxxx0.24
mlxxxiElectricity mlxxxii0.03 mlxxxiii0.24 mlxxxiv-1.22 mlxxxv0.25 mlxxxvi0.27 mlxxxvii0.00 mlxxxviii0.10 mlxxxix0.22
mxcWater mxci0.03 mxcii0.30 mxciii0.00 mxciv0.00 mxcv0.31 mxcvi0.00 mxcvii0.16 mxcviii0.26
mxcixConstruction mc-0.28 mci0.00 mcii0.05 mciii-0.01 mciv-0.05 mcv0.00 mcvi-0.46 mcvii0.12
mcviiiTrade mcix0.09 mcx0.37 mcxi-1.83 mcxii0.37 mcxiii0.36 mcxiv0.00 mcxv0.17 mcxvi0.34
mcxviiHotels mcxviii-0.05 mcxix0.20 mcxx-0.83 mcxxi0.17 mcxxii0.21 mcxxiii0.00 mcxxiv-0.17 mcxxv0.39
mcxxviTransport services mcxxvii0.05 mcxxviii0.08 mcxxix-0.39 mcxxx0.08 mcxxxi0.12 mcxxxii0.00 mcxxxiii0.11 mcxxxiv0.28
mcxxxvCommunity services mcxxxvi0.02 mcxxxvii0.34 mcxxxviii-1.69 mcxxxix0.34 mcxl0.35 mcxli0.00 mcxlii0.05 mcxliii0.40
mcxlivFinancial institutions mcxlv0.00 mcxlvi0.41 mcxlvii-1.97 mcxlviii0.40 mcxlix0.43 mcl0.00 mcli0.01 mclii0.45
mcliiiReal estate mcliv0.00 mclv0.51 mclvi-2.51 mclvii0.51 mclviii0.49 mclix0.00 mclx0.06 mclxi0.45
mclxiiBusiness activities mclxiii-0.06 mclxiv0.29 mclxv-1.44 mclxvi0.29 mclxvii0.32 mclxviii0.00 mclxix-0.08 mclxx0.41
mclxxiGeneral government mclxxii0.00 mclxxiii0.32 mclxxiv0.00 mclxxv0.00 mclxxvi0.00 mclxxvii0.00 mclxxviii0.00 mclxxix0.39
mclxxxHealth services mclxxxi0.14 mclxxxii0.32 mclxxxiii-1.58 mclxxxiv0.32 mclxxxv0.38 mclxxxvi0.00 mclxxxvii0.28 mclxxxviii0.40
mclxxxixOther service activities mcxc-0.09 mcxci0.31 mcxcii-1.54 mcxciii0.31 mcxciv0.24 mcxcv0.00 mcxcvi-0.11 mcxcvii0.40

Note: * Exogenous by assumption
Source: UPGEM simulation results
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Table 8: Sectoral results (long run) – Scenario 3

mcxcviiiValue added mcxcixExports mccImports mcciEmployment

mcciiSector % change mcciiiVolume mccivPrice mccvVolume mccviPrice 
(LCU) mccviiVolume mccviiiPrice 

(FCU)* mccixVolume mccxNominal 
wage

mccxiIrrigated fi eld mccxii0.18 mccxiii-0.11 mccxiv0.44 mccxv-0.09 mccxvi0.02 mccxvii0.00 mccxviii-0.02 mccxix0.61

mccxxDry fi eld mccxxi0.19 mccxxii-0.12 mccxxiii0.45 mccxxiv-0.09 mccxxv0.02 mccxxvi0.00 mccxxvii-0.02 mccxxviii0.61

mccxxixIrrigated horticulture mccxxx-0.07 mccxxxi0.09 mccxxxii-0.51 mccxxxiii0.10 mccxxxiv0.14 mccxxxv0.00 mccxxxvi-0.30 mccxxxvii0.61

mccxxxviiiDry horticulture mccxxxix-0.07 mccxl0.09 mccxli-0.51 mccxlii0.10 mccxliii0.14 mccxliv0.00 mccxlv-0.30 mccxlvi0.61

mccxlviiLivestock mccxlviii0.11 mccxlix0.16 mccl-0.85 mccli0.17 mcclii0.14 mccliii0.00 mccliv-0.05 mcclv0.61

mcclviForestry mcclvii-0.18 mcclviii0.31 mcclix-1.55 mcclx0.31 mcclxi-0.11 mcclxii0.00 mcclxiii-0.34 mcclxiv0.61

mcclxvOther agriculture mcclxvi0.10 mcclxvii0.12 mcclxviii-0.66 mcclxix0.13 mcclxx0.13 mcclxxi0.00 mcclxxii-0.07 mcclxxiii0.61

mcclxxivCoal mcclxxv-0.24 mcclxxvi0.14 mcclxxvii-0.73 mcclxxviii0.15 mcclxxix0.41 mcclxxx0.00 mcclxxxi-0.48 mcclxxxii0.58

mcclxxxiiiGold mcclxxxiv-1.04 mcclxxxv0.16 mcclxxxvi-0.92 mcclxxxvii0.18 mcclxxxviii0.00 mcclxxxix0.00 mccxc-1.19 mccxci0.54

mccxciiCrude, petroleum & gas mccxciii23.80 mccxciv-20.05 mccxcv222.76 mccxcvi-20.89 mccxcvii-16.83 mccxcviii0.00 mccxcix-1.10 mccc0.59

mccciOther mining mcccii-0.35 mccciii0.07 mccciv-0.36 mcccv0.07 mcccvi-0.36 mcccvii0.00 mcccviii-0.49 mcccix0.59

mcccxFood mcccxi0.05 mcccxii0.20 mcccxiii-1.04 mcccxiv0.21 mcccxv0.57 mcccxvi0.00 mcccxvii-0.06 mcccxviii0.69

mcccxixTextiles mcccxx-0.22 mcccxxi0.30 mcccxxii-1.55 mcccxxiii0.31 mcccxxiv0.14 mcccxxv0.00 mcccxxvi-0.27 mcccxxvii0.65

mcccxxviiiFootwear mcccxxix-0.19 mcccxxx0.30 mcccxxxi-1.47 mcccxxxii0.30 mcccxxxiii0.24 mcccxxxiv0.00 mcccxxxv-0.32 mcccxxxvi0.62

mcccxxxviiChemicals & rubber mcccxxxviii0.41 mcccxxxix-0.19 mcccxl0.74 mcccxli-0.15 mcccxlii0.14 mcccxliii0.00 mcccxliv0.34 mcccxlv0.72

mcccxlviPetroleum refi neries mcccxlvii5.31 mcccxlviii-3.84 mcccxlix19.79 mcccl-3.55 mcccli-0.63 mccclii0.00 mcccliii5.20 mcccliv0.72

mccclvOther non-metal minerals mccclvi0.01 mccclvii0.19 mccclviii-0.95 mccclix0.19 mccclx0.21 mccclxi0.00 mccclxii-0.15 mccclxiii0.64

mccclxivIron & steel mccclxv-0.82 mccclxvi0.20 mccclxvii-0.98 mccclxviii0.20 mccclxix-0.03 mccclxx0.00 mccclxxi-1.06 mccclxxii0.62

mccclxxiiiNon-ferrous metal mccclxxiv-0.72 mccclxxv0.16 mccclxxvi-0.83 mccclxxvii0.17 mccclxxviii-0.19 mccclxxix0.00 mccclxxx-0.99 mccclxxxi0.62

mccclxxxiiOther metal products mccclxxxiii-0.01 mccclxxxiv0.23 mccclxxxv-1.14 mccclxxxvi0.23 mccclxxxvii0.34 mccclxxxviii0.00 mccclxxxix-0.15 mcccxc0.62

mcccxciOther machinery mcccxcii-0.01 mcccxciii0.24 mcccxciv-1.19 mcccxcv0.24 mcccxcvi0.44 mcccxcvii0.00 mcccxcviii-0.13 mcccxcix0.62

mcdElectricity machinery mcdi-0.10 mcdii0.19 mcdiii-0.97 mcdiv0.20 mcdv0.25 mcdvi0.00 mcdvii-0.27 mcdviii0.66

mcdixRadio mcdx-0.09 mcdxi0.29 mcdxii-1.44 mcdxiii0.29 mcdxiv0.32 mcdxv0.00 mcdxvi-0.18 mcdxvii0.75

mcdxviiiTransport equipment mcdxix-0.18 mcdxx0.24 mcdxxi-1.18 mcdxxii0.24 mcdxxiii0.29 mcdxxiv0.00 mcdxxv-0.27 mcdxxvi0.66

mcdxxviiWood, paper & pulp mcdxxviii-0.32 mcdxxix0.26 mcdxxx-1.43 mcdxxxi0.29 mcdxxxii0.17 mcdxxxiii0.00 mcdxxxiv-0.43 mcdxxxv0.65

mcdxxxviOther manufacturing mcdxxxvii-0.44 mcdxxxviii0.25 mcdxxxix-1.40 mcdxl0.28 mcdxli0.16 mcdxlii0.00 mcdxliii-0.61 mcdxliv0.65

mcdxlvElectricity mcdxlvi0.01 mcdxlvii0.26 mcdxlviii-1.28 mcdxlix0.26 mcdl0.24 mcdli0.00 mcdlii-0.22 mcdliii0.60

mcdlivWater mcdlv0.10 mcdlvi0.20 mcdlvii0.00 mcdlviii0.00 mcdlix0.30 mcdlx0.00 mcdlxi-0.34 mcdlxii0.67

mcdlxiiiConstruction mcdlxiv0.20 mcdlxv0.17 mcdlxvi-0.86 mcdlxvii0.17 mcdlxviii0.52 mcdlxix0.00 mcdlxx0.07 mcdlxxi0.50

mcdlxxiiTrade mcdlxxiii0.19 mcdlxxiv0.34 mcdlxxv-1.66 mcdlxxvi0.33 mcdlxxvii0.45 mcdlxxviii0.00 mcdlxxix0.05 mcdlxxx0.76

mcdlxxxiHotels mcdlxxxii-0.08 mcdlxxxiii0.28 mcdlxxxiv-1.19 mcdlxxxv0.24 mcdlxxxvi0.32 mcdlxxxvii0.00 mcdlxxxviii-0.42 mcdlxxxix0.88

mcdxcTransport services mcdxci0.39 mcdxcii0.04 mcdxciii-0.18 mcdxciv0.04 mcdxcv0.56 mcdxcvi0.00 mcdxcvii0.20 mcdxcviii0.70

mcdxcixCommunity services md0.14 mdi0.30 mdii-1.47 mdiii0.30 mdiv0.41 mdv0.00 mdvi0.02 mdvii0.78

mdviiiFinancial institutions mdix0.12 mdx0.39 mdxi-1.99 mdxii0.40 mdxiii0.59 mdxiv0.00 mdxv0.01 mdxvi0.82

mdxviiReal estate mdxviii0.23 mdxix0.18 mdxx-0.89 mdxxi0.18 mdxxii0.36 mdxxiii0.00 mdxxiv0.01 mdxxv0.82

mdxxviBusiness activities mdxxvii0.04 mdxxviii0.42 mdxxix-2.07 mdxxx0.42 mdxxxi0.58 mdxxxii0.00 mdxxxiii-0.02 mdxxxiv0.78

mdxxxvGeneral government mdxxxvi0.26 mdxxxvii0.65 mdxxxviii0.00 mdxxxix0.00 mdxl0.00 mdxli0.00 mdxlii0.18 mdxliii0.88

mdxlivHealth services mdxlv0.27 mdxlvi0.24 mdxlvii-1.17 mdxlviii0.23 mdxlix0.43 mdl0.00 mdli-0.04 mdlii0.73

mdliiiOther service activities mdliv-0.21 mdlv0.46 mdlvi-2.27 mdlvii0.46 mdlviii0.34 mdlix0.00 mdlx-0.27 mdlxi0.69

Note:        * Exogenous by assumption
Source: UPGEM simulation results
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Table 9: Sectoral results (long run) – Scenario 4

mdlxiiValue added mdlxiiiExports mdlxivImports mdlxvEmployment

mdlxviSector % change mdlxviiVolume mdlxviiiPrice mdlxixVolume mdlxxPrice 
(LCU) mdlxxiVolume mdlxxiiPrice 

(FCU)* mdlxxiiiVolume mdlxxivNominal 
Wage

mdlxxvIrrigated fi eld mdlxxvi0.36 mdlxxvii-0.23 mdlxxviii0.82 mdlxxix-0.16 mdlxxx0.05 mdlxxxi0.00 mdlxxxii-0.13 mdlxxxiii1.44

mdlxxxivDry fi eld mdlxxxv0.37 mdlxxxvi-0.23 mdlxxxvii0.85 mdlxxxviii-0.17 mdlxxxix0.05 mdxc0.00 mdxci-0.12 mdxcii1.44

mdxciiiIrrigated horticulture mdxciv-0.20 mdxcv0.22 mdxcvi-1.30 mdxcvii0.26 mdxcviii0.34 mdxcix0.00 mdc-0.74 mdci1.44

mdciiDry horticulture mdciii-0.20 mdciv0.22 mdcv-1.29 mdcvi0.26 mdcvii0.33 mdcviii0.00 mdcix-0.74 mdcx1.44

mdcxiLivestock mdcxii0.26 mdcxiii0.40 mdcxiv-2.10 mdcxv0.42 mdcxvi0.34 mdcxvii0.00 mdcxviii-0.11 mdcxix1.44

mdcxxForestry mdcxxi-0.42 mdcxxii0.74 mdcxxiii-3.66 mdcxxiv0.75 mdcxxv-0.26 mdcxxvi0.00 mdcxxvii-0.80 mdcxxviii1.44

mdcxxixOther agriculture mdcxxx0.22 mdcxxxi0.31 mdcxxxii-1.68 mdcxxxiii0.34 mdcxxxiv0.30 mdcxxxv0.00 mdcxxxvi-0.18 mdcxxxvii1.44

mdcxxxviiiCoal mdcxxxix-0.59 mdcxl0.35 mdcxli-1.81 mdcxlii0.37 mdcxliii1.03 mdcxliv0.00 mdcxlv-1.16 mdcxlvi1.36

mdcxlviiGold mdcxlviii-2.47 mdcxlix0.37 mdcl-2.11 mdcli0.43 mdclii0.00 mdcliii0.00 mdcliv-2.82 mdclv1.25

mdclviCrude, petroleum & gas mdclvii65.60 mdclviii-41.83 mdclix1543.31 mdclx-43.97 mdclxi-38.87 mdclxii0.00 mdclxiii-3.77 mdclxiv1.39

mdclxvOther mining mdclxvi-0.87 mdclxvii0.17 mdclxviii-0.90 mdclxix0.18 mdclxx-0.88 mdclxxi0.00 mdclxxii-1.19 mdclxxiii1.39

mdclxxivFood mdclxxv0.11 mdclxxvi0.49 mdclxxvii-2.52 mdclxxviii0.51 mdclxxix1.37 mdclxxx0.00 mdclxxxi-0.13 mdclxxxii1.62

mdclxxxiiiTextiles mdclxxxiv-0.52 mdclxxxv0.72 mdclxxxvi-3.68 mdclxxxvii0.75 mdclxxxviii0.34 mdclxxxix0.00 mdcxc-0.63 mdcxci1.53

mdcxciiFootwear mdcxciii-0.45 mdcxciv0.71 mdcxcv-3.49 mdcxcvi0.71 mdcxcvii0.57 mdcxcviii0.00 mdcxcix-0.76 mdcc1.46

mdcciChemicals & rubber mdccii0.88 mdcciii-0.36 mdcciv1.37 mdccv-0.27 mdccvi0.35 mdccvii0.00 mdccviii0.72 mdccix1.71

mdccxPetroleum refi neries mdccxi13.17 mdccxii-8.46 mdccxiii50.35 mdccxiv-7.83 mdccxv-1.33 mdccxvi0.00 mdccxvii12.90 mdccxviii1.71

mdccxixOther non-metal 
minerals mdccxx-0.02 mdccxxi0.47 mdccxxii-2.32 mdccxxiii0.47 mdccxxiv0.47 mdccxxv0.00 mdccxxvi-0.38 mdccxxvii1.51

mdccxxviiiIron & steel mdccxxix-2.00 mdccxxx0.48 mdccxxxi-2.36 mdccxxxii0.48 mdccxxxiii-0.10 mdccxxxiv0.00 mdccxxxv-2.53 mdccxxxvi1.46

mdccxxxviiNon-ferrous metal mdccxxxviii-1.74 mdccxxxix0.39 mdccxl-1.99 mdccxli0.40 mdccxlii-0.47 mdccxliii0.00 mdccxliv-2.36 mdccxlv1.46

mdccxlviOther metal products mdccxlvii-0.06 mdccxlviii0.55 mdccxlix-2.73 mdccl0.55 mdccli0.80 mdcclii0.00 mdccliii-0.37 mdccliv1.46

mdcclvOther machinery mdcclvi-0.03 mdcclvii0.58 mdcclviii-2.85 mdcclix0.58 mdcclx1.04 mdcclxi0.00 mdcclxii-0.31 mdcclxiii1.46

mdcclxivElectricity machinery mdcclxv-0.28 mdcclxvi0.46 mdcclxvii-2.37 mdcclxviii0.48 mdcclxix0.59 mdcclxx0.00 mdcclxxi-0.66 mdcclxxii1.57

mdcclxxiiiRadio mdcclxxiv-0.20 mdcclxxv0.70 mdcclxxvi-3.41 mdcclxxvii0.70 mdcclxxviii0.75 mdcclxxix0.00 mdcclxxx-0.42 mdcclxxxi1.77

mdcclxxxiiTransport equipment mdcclxxxiii-0.43 mdcclxxxiv0.57 mdcclxxxv-2.82 mdcclxxxvi0.57 mdcclxxxvii0.70 mdcclxxxviii0.00 mdcclxxxix-0.63 mdccxc1.56

mdccxciWood, paper & pulp mdccxcii-0.75 mdccxciii0.63 mdccxciv-3.38 mdccxcv0.69 mdccxcvi0.40 mdccxcvii0.00 mdccxcviii-1.01 mdccxcix1.53

mdcccOther manufacturing mdccci-1.03 mdcccii0.61 mdccciii-3.31 mdccciv0.68 mdcccv0.39 mdcccvi0.00 mdcccvii-1.42 mdcccviii1.53

mdcccixElectricity mdcccx0.02 mdcccxi0.61 mdcccxii-3.02 mdcccxiii0.62 mdcccxiv0.57 mdcccxv0.00 mdcccxvi-0.49 mdcccxvii1.41

mdcccxviiiWater mdcccxix0.25 mdcccxx0.50 mdcccxxi0.00 mdcccxxii0.00 mdcccxxiii0.71 mdcccxxiv0.00 mdcccxxv-0.78 mdcccxxvi1.59

mdcccxxviiConstruction mdcccxxviii0.40 mdcccxxix0.43 mdcccxxx-2.08 mdcccxxxi0.42 mdcccxxxii1.25 mdcccxxxiii0.00 mdcccxxxiv0.12 mdcccxxxv1.17

mdcccxxxviTrade mdcccxxxvii0.46 mdcccxxxviii0.81 mdcccxxxix-3.94 mdcccxl0.81 mdcccxli1.07 mdcccxlii0.00 mdcccxliii0.13 mdcccxliv1.81

mdcccxlvHotels mdcccxlvi-0.19 mdcccxlvii0.67 mdcccxlviii-2.84 mdcccxlix0.58 mdcccl0.76 mdcccli0.00 mdccclii-0.99 mdcccliii2.09

mdccclivTransport services mdccclv0.89 mdccclvi0.13 mdccclvii-0.64 mdccclviii0.13 mdccclix1.38 mdccclx0.00 mdccclxi0.46 mdccclxii1.66

mdccclxiiiCommunity services mdccclxiv0.33 mdccclxv0.72 mdccclxvi-3.52 mdccclxvii0.72 mdccclxviii0.99 mdccclxix0.00 mdccclxx0.06 mdccclxxi1.85

mdccclxxiiFinancial institutions mdccclxxiii0.30 mdccclxxiv0.92 mdccclxxv-4.69 mdccclxxvi0.96 mdccclxxvii1.43 mdccclxxviii0.00 mdccclxxix0.03 mdccclxxx1.95

mdccclxxxiReal estate mdccclxxxii0.55 mdccclxxxiii0.45 mdccclxxxiv-2.16 mdccclxxxv0.44 mdccclxxxvi0.86 mdccclxxxvii0.00 mdccclxxxviii0.03 mdccclxxxix1.96

mdcccxcBusiness activities mdcccxci0.08 mdcccxcii1.01 mdcccxciii-4.87 mdcccxciv1.00 mdcccxcv1.38 mdcccxcvi0.00 mdcccxcvii-0.06 mdcccxcviii1.86

mdcccxcixGeneral government mcm0.62 mcmi1.54 mcmii0.00 mcmiii0.00 mcmiv0.00 mcmv0.00 mcmvi0.43 mcmvii2.08

mcmviiiHealth services mcmix0.64 mcmx0.58 mcmxi-2.84 mcmxii0.58 mcmxiii1.05 mcmxiv0.00 mcmxv-0.07 mcmxvi1.74

mcmxviiOther service activities mcmxviii-0.50 mcmxix1.10 mcmxx-5.30 mcmxxi1.10 mcmxxii0.82 mcmxxiii0.00 mcmxxiv-0.65 mcmxxv1.62

Note:        * Exogenous by assumption
Source: UPGEM simulation results
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Tables 6 to 9 present some sectoral results. The sector-level results show that 
fracking will displace hardly any production from agriculture, with almost negligible 
declines in value added in irrigated and dry horticulture and forestry (with declines 
of less than 0.04% in the short run and 0.4% in the long run). Other agricultural 
sectors will experience an increase in value added (although still relatively small).

Gold mining value added is negatively affected (also for the other mining sectors, 
although to a much lesser extent) in both the short and long run (with declines of less 
than 3%). In South Africa, the bulk of the country’s gold output is exported, with the 
exception of a small amount sold to the domestic jewellery industry. Accordingly, the 
version of the UPGEM used does not recognise that in the short term, employment 
in the gold industry and the amount of ore extracted is unresponsive to variations in 
the Rand gold price net of ore extraction and refining costs, neither does it recognise 
the policy of the gold industry to vary the quality of the ore extracted with the net 
gold price. That is, if the net price rises (falls), lower gold-yielding (higher gold-
yielding) ore is mined, resulting in an approximately constant profitability of the 
extraction and refining process (Cameron & Naudé 2008). Therefore, there should be 
a negative short-run relationship between the net gold price and the output of refined 
gold in the model. However, this is not the case. In reality, since mining is currently 
constrained by unstable electricity supplies, an increase in gas production (via shale 
gas) would rectify this problem. This should then also have positive knock-on effects, 
given that the industry, in general, has positive linkages to the drilling and piping 
sectors.

The largest employment gains are experienced in the downstream sectors to 
the CruPetGas sector (i.e. in petroleum refineries), as well as in some of the sectors 
servicing the industry (i.e. construction and transport).

Summary results
1The CGE results would suggest that fracking may provide South Africa with an 
opportunity to enhance economic growth and poverty reduction. However, in 
delving more deeply into the results, it becomes clear that large-scale growth of shale 
gas production unavoidably imposes adjustments on other sectors due to competition 
for labour. In relative terms, traditional exports shrink in both scenarios in order to 
make space for shale gas. Consumer prices increase slightly, and imports decrease in 
both scenarios. Overall, while welfare broadly increases due to enhanced purchasing 
power, certain households may be negatively affected due to the price and quantity 
adjustments associated with rapid growth in shale gas production.
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The results suggest that careful attention should be paid to the labour intensity of 
production methods employed for fracking, since the degree of labour intensity has 
the potential to strongly influence the distribution of income.

Whilst CGE models are ideally suited to answer counterfactual and economy-
wide questions, for example, ‘What is the impact of fracking?’, it is essential to 
recognise that these models also suffer from a number of shortcomings. Apart from 
some topic-specific shortcomings, two mutual faults of CGE models are that they 
rely on arguable assumptions, such as perfectly competitive markets and constant 
returns to scale, and rely heavily on the quality of data and parameter values (see 
Bandara 1991: 29–31).

Shortcomings specific to this study include: water usage is not captured explicitly 
in the model; the potential spill-overs to other exporting sectors due to the transport 
and other infrastructure that shale gas production will require (e.g. the potential 
‘crowding in’) are not considered; and other methods for mitigating downside price 
risk for shale gas, such as the generation of electricity and identification of potential 
substitutes for shale gas, should be considered. However, these limitations are worst 
pecuniary externalities, and in CGE modelling the ‘crowding in’ will sooner or later 
lead to an adjustment in supply.

Table 10: Results comparison with the Econometrix report fi ndings

mcmxxviCategory
mcmxxviiEconometrix study mcmxxviiiCGE results

mcmxxix20 Tcf mcmxxx50 Tcf
mcmxxxiScenario 

1
mcmxxxiiScenario 

2
mcmxxxiiiScenario 

3
mcmxxxivScenario 

4

mcmxxxvPotential life of resource 
(years)

mcmxxxvi25 mcmxxxvii25 mcmxxxviii25 mcmxxxix25 mcmxl25 mcmxli25

mcmxliiPotential contribution to 
GDP (%)

mcmxliii3.3 mcmxliv9.6 mcmxlv3.5 mcmxlvi6.9 mcmxlvii4.4 mcmxlviii10.4

mcmxlixPotential contribution to 
GDP (ZAR bn)

mcml35 mcmli90 mcmlii26 mcmliii52 mcmliv32 mcmlv77

mcmlviPotential permanent 
employment

mcmlvii300 000 mcmlviii700 000 mcmlix1 441 mcmlx2 471 mcmlxi0 mcmlxii0

Source: Econometrix (2012) and UPGEM simulation results

The outcomes for GDP compare well with the outcomes obtained in the 
Econometrix report, but not with respect to employment, where the UPGEM 
results, as a result of the explicit assumptions made for both the short- and long-run 
simulations, show much lower employment gains than in the Econometrix report. 
For the Econometrix (2012) scenario A (with an assumed resource size of 20 Tcf), 
the outcome obtained was an average annual GDP contribution equivalent to 3.3% 
(equivalent to an employment level of 300 000) for employment. For scenario B (with 
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an assumed resource size of 50 Tcf), the outcome obtained was an average annual 
GDP contribution equivalent to 9.6% (equivalent to an employment level of 700 000) 
for employment (Econometrix 2012: 67–68). Although the impact for both scenarios 
obtained in this analysis was relatively close to that of the Econometrix study (3.5% 
and 6.9% increase in real GDP for the short run, and 4.4% and 10.4% for the long run; 
1 441 and 2 471 increase in employment for the short run), it should be borne in mind 
that this study made very different and conservative assumptions. What is interesting 
from the CGE analyses is that the knock-on effect of the increase in production 
activities in the CruPetGas sector has potentially much wider-ranging impacts across 
the various economic systems, as illustrated by the four scenarios modelled (scenarios 
1 and 2 for the short run, and 3 and 4 for the long run).

In summary, and based on the results of both the literature review and CGE 
modelling exercise, the following benefits of fracking can be listed:

• Economic growth and employment
• An alternative source of energy for power generation
• A cleaner form of energy
• Possible spill-over effects in the form of reduced demand for coal and oil for 

electricity generation.

1However, some of the costs of fracking include:

• A shift of resources from other sectors to be used as inputs for shale gas production
• The displacement of agriculture in the Karoo
• Nuisance, noise and loss of privacy to owners of property in the Karoo
• Potential irreversible damage to the natural environment.

1This paper set out to address an important and relevant problem in South Africa, 
which is currently being debated by politicians, academia and citizens. The evidence 
from the modelling exercise indicates the potential for significant economic gains. 
These gains can only be maximised by accounting for the full extent of potential 
environmental costs. To achieve a net benefit, the environmental costs must be 
minimised by effective regulation and accountability to all stakeholders.

Conclusion

1At this stage, it is only possible to conduct an ex-ante impact assessment based 
on estimated reserves and wellhead prices. The partial removal of the fracking 
moratorium should produce more detailed data on the actual reserves in the Karoo 
basin. Once more data are available, a comprehensive cost–benefit analysis should 
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be conducted to compare the benefits and costs of developing this resource. In the 
interim, the potential negative externalities of fracking cannot be ignored, and any 
discussion of potential benefits must incorporate these factors.

It has been said that the development of a shale gas industry could be a ‘game 
changer’ for South Africa. However, any attempt to quantify these ‘once-in-a-
generation economic opportunities’ should be subjected to close scrutiny by any 
and all interested parties. It is difficult to overcome the suspicion that privately 
commissioned reports make a number of systematically generous assumptions, with 
little consideration of the probably adverse impacts. Such an approach naturally results 
in an estimate of strong net benefits when the study should instead perhaps have 
found the opposite, given the number of uncertainties and unquantifiable negative 
impacts on an economy. The extent of any potential risks to the environment and the 
industries that rely on it, especially agriculture, cannot be ignored and need to receive 
as much attention as the potential economic benefits.

Finally, it is undeniable that, as both the South African population and economy 
continue to grow, the nation’s energy demands will similarly increase. In pursuit 
of adequate environmentally friendly and sustainable energy sources, all benefits 
and costs need to be weighed and measured before any decisions can be taken. The 
advantages of fracking are accompanied by some very consequential disadvantages. 
Substantial research and debate are required to determine whether fracking is a 
suitable energy option for South Africa. This is a debate that is far from being decided.
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